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Capital Campaign
As this issue of The Abbi!)' .Uessage appears in your mailbox or on your computer
screen, Subiaco Abbey is formally launching a new capital campaign with the
theme: Legacy from Tradition-Onw ard Together.
Our plan includes projects for both the Abbey and Academy for facility upgrades, monastic welfare, tuition assistance for Academy students and their families, a modern classroom building for science, technology, engineering, arts and
mathematics as well as irnprm·ements to the athletic facilities. An outline of the
goals was gi, en in the last issue and is recalled on page 5.
This effort will be building on the success of the last campaign, Continuing the
Traditio11, which achieved all its goals and helped the ,\bbey strengthen its position for the future, especially in prm-iding a health care endowment and an education fund for the monks. This new campaign will take us a step further in enabling
us to develop our ministries and our em·ironment to meet the needs of a new day.
This campaign will be led by co-chairmen and women who have a deep lm-e and
appreciation for the practice of Benedictine traditions. \\e are blessed to ha,·e Dr.
Donald Yandell, Class of 1958, and his wife Karen, and Charles Anderson, Class
of 1976, and his wife Jan, as co-chairs for the campaign. Additionally, fr. Jerome
Kodell, Class of 1957, and Steve Schmit7, Clas of 1991, who was chairman of
the pre,·ious capital campaign, will sen-e in the role of honorary chairmen.

ews

Pat Franz, 20 years as
Camp Subiaco Director

Contact Informatio n
Abbey: [479]-934- 1001
Academy: [479) -934-1034
Courr House: [479]-934-1290
wwwsubiorg
www.subiacoaca demy.us

Ka ren and D onald Yandell
Classof 1958

Jan a nd Charles " Chuc k" Ande rson
Class of 1976

"Campaign" cont'd on page 5

Abbey Journal
By Fr. Mark Sungrl OSB

Corpus Christi
In the first chapter of che Acts of the
Apostles, St. Luke tells us th at after the
Ascensio n, there were o nly abo ut 120
Chriscian believers (Acts I: 15) . For
the prev io us six weeks o r so these 120
had been on an emorional rollercoascer,
experiencing the desolatio n of the Pasp
sion and D eath of Jesus, fo llowed by the
immense joy at seeing the Risen Lord.
Then there was the comfo rting prese nce
of Jesus for an addi tional 40 days, bu t
then he was go ne aga in, taken up inco
heaven at the Ascensio n. Ac the lase
supper, Jesus had said char he was go ing
away, but char "I will ask the Father an d

he will give you another Advocate co be
wich you always" Qohn 14:16). T hey
could nor understand at the time wh at
Jesus meanr. And the scaremenc, " I wi ll
not leave you o rphans," Qohn 14 :18)
is an echo of the com fo rcing wo rds at
the end of St. Matthew's Gospel, "And
beho ld, I am with you always, until the
end of the age" (M atth ew 28:20).
The ocher Advocace, the Holy Spirit
ca me at Penrecosc and rh e Acts record
the change chis made in the actions of
the first members of the C hurch. But
how did Jes us fulfill his promise to be
with us always? I propose th at Corpus
C hrisci- the Body o f C hrist-is the
answer.
St. Paul tells us that we are the members of the Body of C hrist, and Jesus is
the H ead (Colossians I: 18) . And Jesus
has said " Fo r where two o r three are
gathered together in my name, there
am I in the midst of them." (M atthew
18:20) Jesus is present to us in the
gath ering of the believers, but also in che
scriprures we read, and the sacraments,
especially in the Eucharist, which is o ur
sacramental participatio n in the sacrifice of C hrist o n the cross. Jesus' death

Jun e

makes reparatio n fo r the o ri gin al sin of
Adam and Eve. O ur believ ing in Jesus
C hris t empowers us as adopted sons and
daughters of the Fa ther and his sacrifice
opens fo r us the gaces of heaven .
The Ch urch is the Body of C hrist,
and the bread and wine, cransubstanciated by che words of the Ch rist that are
said by th e celebra nt, becomes the Body
and Blood of C hrist. Whe n we receive
th is sacrament we share the li fe of C hrist

"Just as manna in the
desert strengthened and
nourished the Israel ites on
their journey, so also the
Eucharist strengthens and
nourishes us on our pilgrim
journey."
and he shares o ur life. St. John records
the promise of Jesus, "rhe man who
feeds o n my flesh and drin ks my blood
remains in me and I in him" Uohn 6:
56). O ur sharing in the Euchari st therefo re makes us holy.
Just as manna in the desert strengthened and no urished the Israelites on
th eir jo urney1 so also the Euchari st
strengthens and no urishes us on our pilgrim jo urney. Repeated associatio n with
C hris r in this acram enr mo lds us and
makes a mo re exact imitatio n of Jesus; it
in cli nes us cowa rd greater aces of charity
and mo tivates us to hel p ochers in their
need just as Jesus did. Repeated associatio n with C hrist in this Sacrament
makes us less likely ro commie mo rtal
sin , and it can bri ng us fo rgiveness for
o ur less serious sin . Fi nal ly, the Euch arist is our pledge and pro mise char, as

we believe, and live ou r lives fo llowin g
Jesus' example and teachings, and die
fait hfu l in ou r practice, we will share
eternal life with H im and H is Father in
heave n.

T he first C\'enr of the sununer-rhe
school-year summer, char is; not the
one from summer solstice co aurumnal
eqwnox-1s ..\ lumni Reunion. The second is lhe .\ lonastic Rerreat. This year's
retreat was Ri,·en by a saint! \\ ..eU, that's
jumping the !llln JUst a tad. B,shop
Fulron J. Sheen cause for canoru,:aaon
is underway, but it's not yet a done deal.
But he certainly is dead, so our retreat
by His Grace should prO\ide one of che
miracles needed for his cause. .;\crually,
here's the deal. Several weeks before
our retreat dmcs, \ bbor Leona.rd Infor med the com murury that our schcd
uled rccrcarmastcr could not come. So
che \bbot had to do some scrambling.
Somehow he came across the tapes
from a retreat chat Bishop Sheen gave
here in 19"' 1. Forry-eight years later,
some of us heard him again.

It caused quiu.: a ~cm:aaon. This time
around, the audio 9uality was poor, and
the community cxhjbitcd an admirable
sroic p:i.ticnce, along with somc helpless
snoring.. \crua!ly, the Bishop had some
good material, !-iuch as his cake on the
traditional reli~'1ous \'0ws. He prt:sentcd
pon:rry, chasttry, and obedience nor
as three great big sacnfioal gifts that a
religious gi, es to God, but as three great
big wonderful gifts rhac God gi\'es to us.
\ worthwhile spin on things.
The h.ismnc crests along the ri,·er
broke all record , and overtopped or
breached sen:ral leYees, including the
local .\fcKane bottoms levee. A parishioner had backed-up Aoo<lwarer rise inro
a barn and tO the sill of a broiler house
with 20,000 b1rds tnSldc. Then suddenly,
m·crnight, the water b·el fell by eighteen inches. The lcn:e had finally burst,
allowing water to surge into thousands
of acres of bottomland, temporaril~
lowering the crest. \s the rh-er slowly
feU, the interior pressure on the lcYee
caused a break and the flood rushed
back out into the nn:r channel. o the
b0tt0ms drnined, but bong gaping
holes both alxl\·e and below.

July

Bishop Fulton Shun and Fr. Herbert

Vogrlpohl
The only thing I remember from the
li\'ing Bishop nearly 50 years ago is that
his bags had not arm·ed ";th him. So
he entered for the first conference, wilh
a "Life 1s \\ 'orch IJ,·ing" son of Aour•
ish, but dressed in a Benedictine habit!

, \ Jes uit friend, 1·r. Bill O uh·er, now
of Dem·er, visited for his annual retreat.
I le was in Bcli;i:e when Subiaco monks
sen·ed there, and has remained in touch.
He mid us that the snowpack in the
Rockies was up to sc,·en runes greater
than normal, and so now, in the summer
melt, tremendous amounts of water are
coming down out of the mountains.
The headwaters of the \rkansas are
just southwest of Dem·er, and so the
m·er has remained high all summer.
\ny hea,·y rain downstream pushes
the n,·er out of its banks agam, as has
happened twice already since the great

Hood 1n late ~la, and June. \\e ha-·e
had those hca,1 rains, \\1th about ten
inches m July and \ugust, three times
the :werage. The \bbt:y has some areas
wtth aummatic sprinklers, and these
operate en:n m the midst of a deluge.
But there has been no need for drag
gmg ho5es around. mm,ng sprinkl~.
remembering /and often forgcmng)
to turn thc:m off a~n. The north
grounds-what Br. rranos calls
\blx,c's back yard"-has remamed lush
and green all summer, \1.;thout a drop
of c:uppJemental watcnng.
.. ·cw yard man Ketch Kn:mers has
kept the mowers humming. L. suall~
there is a mid-to-Jare summer lull, as
the yards get dry and the grass turns
brown. ~ot chis year! Kcicl1 seems tO
han: a penchant for gcmng into ~vasps
and ~dJowjackers. 1.uckil~, he is not
st·verclr alJcrg-ic. Fr. \lark managed co
g:et bmen b~· a c:corp1on. He lffirlledi•
atdy sucked the finger puncture and
gm most of the poison out. Hi finger
did noc . well and only un_glt:d for some
hours.
Fr. Elijah has been home for the
summer. He has m n:rurn to Rome
briefly in October. I ather 1mmediatdy went to ,1,.·ork in various aspects
of mona__c:tery life and ministry, and
back co his passion for documentmg ubiaco historr. His parents gave
him a fancy metal detector. le is able
co"mcmorize" the. ignal from specific
ob1ects and then zero in on the desired
object, iRf1onng rdlcctions from com
mon sources, such as nails. \\ 1th tlus
de,·icc, he and ochers located a number
of coins near the ongmal building sites
and at the spnng abm·c the sites. Some
of the coins discovered were as deep
as fourteen inches, and tn arnazinghgood condition after nearh 150 rea.r;.
of burial. The coms-rwo· frencli,

··me

"Jo11rnal" cont'd on pag, 4
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Journal
cont'd from page 3
rwo German, one Icalian, and an 183
U.S. penny, arc displayed in the monastery recreation area. The penny, with a
Liberty head, is between the size of a
quarter and a modern SO-cent piece.
During the reorganization of the
archives, Fr. Jerome disco,·ered, on the
back of an cm·elopc, the minutes of an
emergency chapter meeting held on the
morning after the great fire of December 20, t 927. The minutes record
decisions about where the monastery
and the parish can ha,·e weekday and
Sunday Masses, what parts of the
Academy will continue, and what to
do about the Masses that had been
requested and a stipend given, seeing
that the record book of these was lost
co the fire. Another cliscovery was a list
of "important events" of each year, as
recorded by monks in the 1970s. The
1971 list included "the disappearance of
'the picture'." Now no one recalls what
that picture was. Perhaps someone who
left the monastery absconded with it.
If so, you may safely tell us now what it
was wuh no fear of repercussions. The
statute of limitations has expired.

some avanq~ardc art installation. A
blue, four-st0ry tall vinyl sheet kept the
flying paint confined to the stairwell
and, I suppose, kept disrupth·e breezes
out, during: the application. For se,·eral
days, the great blue 0ag undulated gently and produced a special effect of Light
and color inside.
New Vocation Director Br. Raban
organi;,ed a "~fonascic Immersion"
experience for three young Academy
graduates . These three participated in
all monastic acavities, including Mornmg Prayer at 5:45 a.m. each day. That
surely docs not conform to the preferred schedule of college-age young
men. But they were present e,·ery
morning. They worked '"ith many
monks 1n all kinds of tasks during their
stay, and surely goc a good sense of
what monks do all day. It was a good
experience for us, and I hope for them,

August
Early in August, the repainting of the
metal of the east fire escape was completed. MainLenance man l\like Beeton
had begun this job two years ago, but
soon was pulled off to other more
pressing jobs, and only now got back to
it. First, a summertime student worker
powerwashccl the entire strucrure. ext
came the sandblasting of the rusting metal framing of the stairs. This
required special scaffolding tO get at
the underside of the stairs. Then l\like
primed the metal with roller and brush.
Lastly, he spray painted the final coat.
This final step ga,·c the impression of
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Br. Joseph Koth/er, OSB, '58 displays grap"
from rlu harvest
whatever their furure will be.
Grape picking got underway on the
mornmg of August 12, which turned
out co be one of the honest days of
the summer, with a heat index of 1 IO .
:\!any friends and neighbots came tO
help, so that by 10:45, we had finished
picking the Ives variety. Then all retired
to the tap room for a refreshing drink
of Abbey Amber or \bbey Smut, along

with cheese and cracker:-.. \ few pickers
returned in the afternoon, and a crew
finish with the Niagara the next morning. So it was a ,·cry poor harvest of
poor yuaLity grapes. Br. Basil will haYe
tO add extra sugar, but he says that we
will have (barely) enough m supply us
with table wine. Grapes need adequate
water, but they can't tolerate consistently wer weather. Especially in the final
weeks of ripening, grapes need sunshine and dry brecics to ward off mold
and fungus diseases and to develop the
proper sut,tar content. This picker did a
lot of sampling, and hardly found any
sweet grapes.
Some of our helpers in the ,·ineyard
were six Cistcrcian monks from Vietnam. One had spent several weeks
here, working on his English language
skills, before enrolling: in a program at
Saint Louis Univers ity. The other five
are sru<lenrs at St. Johns University,
where Pr. Rcb~nald did his theology
studies. There were seeing a bit of the
United States and ,'isiting f't. Reginald
before rerurrung to their studies at St.
Johns. \\'e were amazed to learn that
Cistercian communities in Vietnam are
bursting at the seams ,nth new members. Our ,·isitors spoke about the
hundreds of recruits m their monasteries, both in former South and orth
Vietnam. It was refreshing to see and
hear of their ,·ibrant communities,
where the Church 1s Aourishing. May
the tide soon turn in our country t00!

Campaign
com'd from page I
The monks and staff at Subiaco clearly understand 1hat an endeavor such as we are undertaking mu'-£ be a community effort
of tht: founding of Subiaco tells us
that settlers in this community came to Fr. \\'olfgang- Schlumph [he day after his arrival in 1878 to hear the gospel and pray
together. ~ \ml in his first sermon he announced the concerted effort of monks and settlers to build a church and ro establish
homes for all. Prom the beginning we ha\'e been in it t0gcthcr.
The tradiuons that ha,·e been established along the way, including the ministries of prayer, ho..,pitali~. and the education of
young men, are the basis for the legacy of Subiaco. '\ ·ou who ha Ye heard our message, pra,·cd \l;th us, and answered the call
from God co partner \\;th us in the journc~ hdJkd create this li,·ing legacy ,,·e call Subiaco. \\ c conti.dcnth- ask your prayer and
support as we take this new step togcthcr in the name of the Lord.
to be successful. Our mission has been a joint effort from the earliest days. The history

Abbey Capital Campaign Projects
Facility upgrades, welfare & education
I:'.ducanon for young monks
\'<'acer rower restoration & remote monimring system
Campus-wide signage
Church Aat roof repair
I landicap entrance to Choir Stalls
Coury I iouse & Health Center chiller replacement
Interface H\'.\C -- Coury House & church _ysccm
L pdare & upgrade high ,·oltage loop
PaYing & parking area iinpro,·emenrs
l...xternal monastery door protectiYe locking mechanisms
l]e,·ator-Health Center- refurbish/restore
Replace dumbwaner- monastic refectory
Campus-wide technology

Projected

500,000
150,000

80,000
200,000
"0,000

80,000
60,000
SI 0,000

2so,ooo
S 30,000
$200,000

90,000
$250,llOO

Academy Capital Campaign Projects
Tuition Assistance Quasj Endowment
Advancement program (marketing)
Wardlaw Hall remodel
Main Building Classrooms
Plat roof repair Conversion of some <lorm rooms ro classrooms
Alumni Hall remodel/ conversion to STEAM Bldg
L pdare labs, technology & eqwpmem & rcmodd classrooms
Performing Arts Center upgrades
Floonng & curtains, H\'AC, Aar roof repair
AthJetic Complex Improvements
football field & all-\\·eather track; swimnung pool; I IV,\C gim;
baseball field upgrades

2,000,000
100,000

$3,420,000
1,"15,000
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Katharine Lyle 1Iudd (1925-2019)

The Charioteer of the Virtues
By Fr. Jerome Kod,/1, 0S8
A striking and unexpected figure
catches one's ~mention in the section
on the cardjnal ,·irrues in the Catechism
of the Cathol.ic Church: the vision of
a charioteer guiding a chariot pulled by
three horses. The three horses are the
cardinal virtues of justice, fortitude,
and temperance, and the charioteer is
the fourth nnue, prudence. Prudence
is the "charimeer of the ,·irtues," or in
the form of its ancient Latin title, a11riga
11rl11/11n, (Catechism, 1806).
ThIS mar be surprising in light of
the general impression of prudence:
overcautious, easily shocked, head in
the clouds, maybe even nose in the air.
The attitude is captured in the derivative
''prude.''
But the virtue indicated by the ancient
pmdmtia is better translated by what we
know coclay as wisdom. Sc. Thomas
Aqujnas called pmdmtia "right reason in
action." Contemporary English has the
word jurisprudence, which the dictionary defines as an application of the law
"marked by wisdom."
\X.'e can understand how the other
virtues need t0 be guided by this ,vise
charioteer. As excellent as they are in
themselves, without a visjon of the
whole field they may be narrow-minded
and do great harm instead of good.
If applied over-strictly or ,vitl10ut full
knowledge of the context, justice may
create new injustice. A child can be corrected without being beaten. Fortirude
with its courageous strength needs to
know the pitfalls and hazards before
gomg forward. It's better ro be a live
chicken than a dead lion. \Xlithout the
guidance of wisdom, temperance may
be insisted on and applied very intemperately and harshly, leading for example to ill health.

J\ virrue is a habit of doing right in a
particular area of life just as a vice is a
habit of doing wrong. Some virrues are
strong in us by inheritance or upbringing, but they may grow stronger or
weaker depending on our effort and the
presence or absence of grace. \X'isdom,
the charioteer guiding the ocher virrues,
may re,·eal itself at any time of life bur
is associated with age because it grows
\\-'1th life experience. The seeker said
tO the !\laster, "O \\'ise One, how did
you become so wise?" .. \'v'is<lom comes
from good judgment." ''And how do
you get good judgment?" "From experience." And how did you get experience?" "From bad judgment."

wiser ourselYcs
we realize the
usefulness
of ha\·ing
the help of
\\-;Se friends
all through
life. Paul and
Barnabas
made a great
team during
thetr early missionary journeys. Paul's
exuberance tended tO make him rash.
Barnabas was his mentor and got him
out of many scrapes. He had to slow
Paul down ar times, but as a result Paufs
charior got where it was supposed to go.

When Kathartne Mudd died in El Paso, TX, on July I
ar age 94, she completed a long historr of friendslup and
support of the monks of Subiaco Abbey daong back 10 the
1940s. She assured that her support would conrinuc long
inro Ll1c future by remembering the Abbey generously in her
will.
Katharine Lyle grew up on a small farm near \fcna, ,\R,
the se\'Cnth of ren children of Harri and Ella Julina Lyle,
an<l receiYed her early sacraments and Catholic training al
St. \~cs Church tn ~Iena.
She encountered the first major obst:tclc in her life when
she contracted rubcrcu.losis at ag:e 20. I ler response m this

"A chariot out of control
is headed for disaster no
matter how high-bred the
horses."
Closely related tO virrues are what we
call talents, na1ural abilities of intellect,
personality, and bodr. The importance
of the charioteer of the virtues is more
easily appreciated when applied totalents. The daily news brings us regularly
stories of people of iconic ta1ent on
stage and screen, in sports, in politics, in
the professions, whose lives are a mess.
This may be due co events beyond
their control, but often it is because of
disrorred ,-alues and judgments. Timely
pulls on the reins from a wise charioteer
might ha,·e made all the difference. A
chariot out of control is headed for
disaster no matter how high-bred the
horses.
\X/isc mentors serve as our charioteers
as we grow to marurity, and as we grow

Th, Abbry Mmag,
is a composite quarterly
publication of Subiaco Abbey.

K,ithan11t L)k .\111dd

challenge demonstrated the mdorrutable spirit which would
characterize Katharine for the rest of her life. It was also
this de,·elopment which would bring her mto contact with
Subiaco Abbey and begin the lifelong fnendship between her
and the monks.
Katharine became a resident of the \rkansas Tuberculosis
Sanatorium located at 13ooncYillc. \c the time Booneville did
not yet ha,·e a Catholic Church, but Catholics in the sanatorium were ministered to b} pncsts from Subiaco \bbe,, .30
miles awa,·. Katharine would nc, cr forget the anenrio~ and
kindness ~f Father Bede .\lttchcl, OsB', 1899-1982) during
her time in the sanatorium. and would conanue to express her
appreaarion by regular ~fts tO the \bbt:y after ht. death until
the end of her own life.
\Xben her health was stabilizt:<l and she\\ as able to leaYt:
the sanatonum after three n~ars, Kathannc attended business
college and earned the dc~rcc which would open the door to
a long and distinguished career in ci, ii ser\'lcc. She married
Randall Mudd and shared with him a life 1n militan· service
wluch led them finallr 10 Fort Bliss tn El Paso. Th~r had one
son, D";ght, who was killed 10 a tra_gic accident at age 21.
Randall died in 2002. Kathannc conctnucd co ht: acti,·e in . \ssumpaon Church near ht.:r homt: in rt Paso. and continued to
work at Fort Bliss until her rcarcmcnt. She wa..o:; awarded the
Commander's .\ward for Cinlian Scn·1ce a1 that time.
Katharine l!ii surv-in~d b\" two ,1..,tcrs and a large fa.mih of
devoted nieces and nephew,. \\ ho exprcs,.ed their loYe ·and
admiration for her at ht:r funeral m 1-.1 Paso on \ugust 8. The
.\bbt:y was represented b) I r.Jeromc J-;:odcll, for~er -\bbot,
and Glenn Constantino, Procurator of the \blxv.

Publisher
Abbot Leonard Wangler, OSB
Editor in Chief
Fr. Jerome Kodell, OSB
Send changes of address
and commems to:
The Abbey Message
Subiaco Abbey
405 North Subiaco Avenue

Subiaco, AR 72865-9798

Brother Irenaeus Profes es Final Vows
One of the most important e,·enrs of the year was the Solemn ~lonastic
Profession of Brother lrenaeus Petree, 0
on \ugust 31.
\\ c were not able to co,~er his profession in th.is issue because it coincided \\ith
the <lue dace for final copy and we felt we could not do it justice; but we intend co
<le\"Ote a full scale article to his Solemn Profess10n in the next issue.

·a:

Subiaco's Website
'-Sill':

q;;

The Abbey Message E-mail

frir..mrru''~
Br. lrrna(IIJ Pr/rel',
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Subiaco Abbey Columbarium

PRAYER

Through their mmistr•. of pra) er and hospitalit;,
the monks of Subiaco offer the opportunlt) for
a peaceful and sp1r1tual final resang place. The
Subiaco Abbev Columbarium is a repository for
the ashes of People who have been crcrnaced. For
more information, we im,te JOU to contact Glenn
Constannno, Procurator at

HOTLINE
1-800-350-5889
I .ct us join you in praying for your needs. Prefer to
email? Please direct }OUr requests to:

479-438-2653 or
gconstantino(a subi.org

prayer@subi or.g

Join Fr. Jerome for The Passion
Play at Oberammergau, Germany,
September 5-12, 2020.
Happening only ever.· ten years, this international
expression of faith will be a rare opporruni~ to share
in deepening your faith in the redemptive passion of
Jesus Christ at a place which has been hallowed b,
religious commitment for almost 400 ,·ears. Space is

limited.
Please contact Glenn Constantino at
479-438-2653 or gconstantinolasubi.org

Explore Planned Giving

For pricing and ordering information for these and other monk-made items,
visit: www.countrymonks.biz or call 479-934-1001
Other items such as jelly and all-natural soap are available at the
Coury House and Country Monks Brewing gift shops at Subiaco.

Our confidcnc1al website has mols to help you plan \ our support
of Subiaco and the other charities you lm·c. Simpl~ g:o co our
wcbpagc WW\\".countrymonks.org and click on Support Us and
rhcn go ro Planned Giving. The sire is imeracti,·e with gift planrung
calculations.
You will find up-ro-dare information on:
lncluding Subiaco in your wiU
- JR,\s/Rcarement Plans
- Real Lscarc and others
Gift Annuities
If we can be of an) help please let us know!
Contact Glenn Constantino or rr. Jerome m our planned ginng
department for more information on cre:u:ing vour lasting legacy.

Glenn Constantino, Procurator
479-934-1026
p-constantinora subi.org

Fr. Jerome Kodell, OSB
479-934-1165
frjeromc'a subi.orp
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New School Year
2019 Subiaco Academy Desert Southwest Tour
The 2019 Subiaco Academy Desert Southwest Tour
hit its I 0-year mark as the Grand Canyon National
Park celebrated its centennial year. Roy Goetz remarked: "There is something awesome and at the
same time comforting ro know that when we look
over the edge we are seeing the same ,;ew seen 100
years ago, or even 10,000 years ago. Grand Canyon
truly is timeless. The excursion has evolved over the
years and now includes 7 national parks and monuments."
Three faculty members (Roy Goetz, Heath Spillers,
Robert Pugh), and 10 students (Sam Ke)wn, Evan
Keenan, 1farthew \X'eidman, Connor Phillips, Nevin
Furr, Jude Simmons, Jacob Kay, Adam Donaldson,
Ethan Spillers, Devyn Subramanian), traveled on the
2019 tour.

Academy hires Marketing & Enrollment Manager
Dr. David Wright, Headmaster of Subiaco Academy announced the hire of Dr.
:Marion Dunagan on July I as Direct0r of ~larketing and Enrollment Management. An
Arkansas nati\·e, Dr. Dunagan grew up close to Payerceville, where her mother was a
professor at the University of Arkansas and her father a saddle maker. She recalls her
first paid job was cleaning out chicken houses in the hot Arkansas summer, ,vhich helped
to ensure a deep appreciation for and commitment to education.
Dr. Dunagan has worked in higher education doing marketing, enrollment
management, and instirutional research. In her most recent position prior ro coming
to Subiaco, she served as an Assistant Dean at the Uni\'ersity of Arkansas, Fayette\'ille,
focused on enrollment management and marketing for business graduate programs.
She has also been employed at the University of Arkansas - Fort Smith as cl1c ViceChancellor for Enrollment :Management and the Director of institutional Research. She
Dr. Mmio11 D1111aga11
holds a BA in l\Iedical Anthropology, University of Arkansas, Fayetteville, Summa Cum
Laude, Phi Beta Kappa, and a MA in English Literature and EdD in Workforce Development/ Adult Education, both from
the University of Arkansas, Fayetteville.
A convert to the Catholic faith, she joyfully enrered the Church in 1999 at Sacred Heart Catholic Church in Wilburton,
OkJahoma. Her first knowledge about Subiaco Academy came when her daughter began attending immaculate Conception
School in Fort Smith, Arkansas, ne\·er dreaming that she would have the opportunity to be a part of such a wonderful place.
Passionate about students and having unwa\·ering faith in their potential, Dr. Dunagan proclaims her mission is to help
parents, students, and others discover Subiaco Academy and understand the opportunities available here to help young men
find just what they are capable of accomplishing. \'{'ith a significant background in instirutional research, she plans the use
of data strategy, institutional branding, messaging tactics, and recruiting events as well as social, print and web-based media
to dri\·e and retain enrollment. She invites everyone to contact her at mdunagan@subi.org or phone 479-934-1095 to discuss
ways co assist in the advancement of Subiaco Academy.
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The 2019-2020 studenr body numbers 149 srudems from 13 states
and 6 foreign countries (China, Curacao, Korea, Mexico, Turkey, and
Vietnam). The states represented are Arkansas, California, Plorida,
Georgia, ]dal10, Louisiana, 1\.fassachusetts, Michigan, orch Carolina,
New Jersey, OkJahoma, Texas, and \Xlisconsin.
Day srudents number 63. The student body is comprised of 30 seniors, 43 juniors, 35 sophomores, 22 freshmen, 13 eighth and 6 seYenth
grade students.
Thirty-eight Academy students are "legacy" students, i.e. hm-e close
relath·es who attended Subiaco Academy. Narurally we are happy and
proud co greet sons, grandsons, nephews, and brothers of our fellow
alumni. Srudents \\,·ho have participated m Camp Subiaco are also represented in significant numbers.

Class of 2020 Ring Ceremony
Thirty members of the Oass
of 2020 participated in the Ring
Ceremony dunng the August
18 Mass operung the academic
year. rr. Parrick's homily called
the seniors to be counterculrural
and follow a life of faith. Dr.
\\cghr' address to the congregation emphasized the senior
nng's connection to faith, character, scholarship, and brotherhood.
Dr. Wright, Academy Headmaster, noted to the members
of the class these words: '~f.ay
the ring help you to be an imegrit:y-fiJled man of high character. In this, your final year on campus - be a strong leader, a kind,
patient, and empathetic brother to your fellow srudents, especially those who might need your positive and caring compassion.
You see - the ring does not make you the enticled bearer of good fortune, standing, or luck. Instead the ring should remind
you of the positi\·e impression that you can make as a respected member of the senior class."

Mercy Clinic open at Subiaco
1'1ercy Clinic Primary Care at Subiaco was blessed by Abbot Leonard
on August 13,2019. Providers Jason Richey, MD, Ella Cureton, APRN,
and Kim Hertlein, APRN will be on-site to prO\;de treatment to
students, faculty, and monks Wednesdays aod Fridays 10 a.m.-12 p.m.

Leadership Retreat
The few days before regiscrarion, a number of upperclassmen gathered at Subiaco for an intensive leadership
retreat designed ro give those students tools co help
support their brothers ac Subiaco. The content of the
retreat was built around Chapter 7, "Humility," from
St. Bcnc<l1ct's Rule, and it used H111111"/il)' Rides by Au!-,rustinc \\ crm, O.S.B., as the framework tO break apart the
twelve steps of the chapter. Participants recognized the
flexible content as an effective a,·enue ro build relationships on the hill. They also applied chat content t0 the
sports and activities in which they were involved, learning how to more effcctiYely serve ochers. Surrounding
the conferences, the students participated in aU of the
prayers of the monastic schedule. Br. Raban, the facil.icacor of the retreat, expressed how proud he was of the
work and enthus1:1sm of these young men.

Arkansas Interfaith Conference Choir Camp 2019
One hundred twenty-seven adults and young people from eleven cities in Arkansas and fi\·c other stares participated in the
Arkansas Interfaith Conference Choir Camp 2019 at Subiaco during the week of July 21-27. Fi,·e religious denominations
were represented. Instruction in choral music, handbcUs, and art were being offered to all campers. Parents were im·ired to
anend the Liturgical seneice in the Abbey Church Sarurday,July T, and the Broadway show by the young performers in the
Performing .\rts Center immediately after the Saturday picnic lunch. This was the 31st consecuti\·e year rhat Subiaco ~\bbey
·
and Academy has hosted chis group at Subiaco.

Lou Trusty Celebrates 50 Years at
the Academy
Mrs. Lou Trusty was honored by faculty and employees at the August 13,
2019, Back-m-School Social. She began her 50th year serving at Subiaco
Academy as Registrar and Administrative Assistant. Mrs. Trusty estimated
that she had ordered senior rings for 2,700+ Academy students and sent
out innumerable transcripts, report cards, and correspondence co parents.
Other professional tasks accomplished by Mrs. Trusty include preparations for parent weekends, regisuation, and the program for the graduation
ceremonies. She has worked under thirteen headmasters during her years
at ubiaco. Dr. D.-;d \X'right, Academy l leadmaster, in congratulating her
and thank.mg her for the many years of dedicated sen-ice, noted that "Lou
is a special person, and she has impacted so many lh-es."

20 Years as Camp Director
.\t the close of this year's session 2, Pat Franz '78 was
recoµruzcd for his service of 20 years as the Director
of Camp Subiaco.. \bbot Leonard presented the award
co him at an assembly with the 2019 campers looking
on. Perry Trach.ier '87 presented Pat with a couple of
framed pictures and spoke about his years of working
camp with Pat. Expressing his apprec1:1tion, Charlie Kremers '78 also gave recognition tO Pat.
Par f-'ranz was an Alumni Board membtr and while
am:nding a rcumon business meeung m 1991, the monks
of ·ub1aco \bbe::y announced that they would no longer
be runnin!( Camp Subiaco. During the mecttn!(, Pat rallied the alumni co rake over Camp Subiaco and run it. In
1995, Pac became a Camp counselor.
In 2000, Pat realized a need for impro\·cment to the orgamzatmn of Camp Subiaco for the safety of the camp
ers and the stamina of the volunteers. Par became the
Direct0r of Camp Subiaco with Mike Mangione '82 as
his Assistant Camp Direcmr. Ar this time, Camp Subiaco
Pat Fra11z '78 takts a 1mlrr /,rrak dun·,{~ Mmp ach'1itu1.
was one week and had well m·er 140 campers. Pat scared
that "Camp in 2000 went smoothly even as a transitional
year."
B) the year 2006, Camp Subiaco was hosting I 86 campers, I 6 teams, and was exhauscing their resources. Rooms, \·ehicles,
and volunteers could nor keep up with this number of campers for one week. That is whi:n it was decided that Camp ubiaco
needed to become a two-session camp. In 2()(.f', Camp Subiaco changed to rwo one-week si:ssions. Camp also experienced a
change in the personnel of the .\ssistant D1ri:cmr position. ubiaco Academy alumnus, Gerhart Thompson '81, stepped into
Lhat position.
Pat credits his longe\.,~· as Camp Di.rector to Ycry good camp ,·olunceers and an ama.71ng core ream. He always sap chat
Camp Subiaco could not run without them. ·•1 am O\"erseeing adults, alumni, and friends of ubiaco who are O\·erseeing well
OYCr 200 campers. These alwnni and friends nt:cd vision and direction, but they also need tO have fun and enjoy Camp just as
the campers do." Pat has learned through the years how to gwde the Counselors and C.I.T.s (Counselor-In-Training). "The
position of Camp Dtrector is a lot of work upfront, but then Camp takes on its own narure."
Pat mentioned that some of che blessings he has been able to see while sen;ng as the Director of Camp Subiaco are alumni~
young and old, coming back and reengaging with Subiaco. These alumni are leading campers and showing chem what Subiaco is and could be if the camper decides to join Subiaco
Academy. Camp gives them a Subiaco experience like no ocher!
At Camp Subiaco 2019, thirty-two alumni, monks, parents, and friends volunteered to
staff the two weeks of camp. One hundred ninety-nine campers from nine states enjoyed
one of the two campmg sessions Qune 16-22 and June 23-29) of Camp Subiaco. Boys, ages
9-13, arrived at ub1aco from .Arkansas, Louisiana, ~fo:soun, Oklahoma, Tennesse~ Illinois,
.\linnesota, \\'yarning, and Texas. Acri,;ties included fishrng, swunming, water baskerbalL
tubmg, archer), go karting, rit1ery, canoeing, ztp line, climbing wall, outdoor games, and outdoor camping. Tradioonal fa\·orite camp accinties ar~ go karting and box hockey. Twenryrwo Academy students served as counselors and/or counselors-m-traming.
Congrarularions on sen-ing 20 years. \X'e look forward co the next 20.
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Camp Dream Street

Sending Brothers Home

During the summer months while Subiaco Academy students arc
at home, the campus becomes quiet. No longer arc the sounds of
students playing basketball and tennis heard on rhc courts adjacent
to the Fine Arts building. Howe,·er, for a few week~ SC\'cral summer
camps have found a home at Subiaco. For two weeks, Camp Subiaco
uses the campus and dormitories for summer acth·itics. For a week,
Subiaco hosts a choral camp. This camp uses the dormitories and the
Performing \rts Building for the most part. 1n the afternoons, campers
can go down to the pool and swim tO cool off. Then for the past two
years, ubiaco has hosted Camp Dream SrrceL
"Camp Dream erect is an Arkansas-based foundation dedicated
ro imprm,ng and enriching the li,·es of children since 1990. Sernng
children from bmh through age 21 with cancer and the related blood
forming diseases - including, but nor limited to, aplastic anemia, hemophilia, sickle ceU anemia." (https://ww,,:wecarefound.
org/index.html)
T!Us summer Mike Kiefer '01 stepped inro the roll as Director of Camp Dream Street. This is \tike's eighth ,·ear with Camp
Dream Street. I lis first seven years he was a volunteer counselor who predominately focused on m·crsccmg the youngest male
campers. In 2019, he received a promotion to Camp Director, following the footsteps of one of the organizations founders,
Maureen Didion.
Maureen Didion held a PowerPoint presentation at the University of Arkansas Fort Smith while J\like was finishing his
senior year. Mrs. Didion's goal was to reach out to the psychology deparcmenr for anyone interested in becoming a volunteer
for the 2012 camp. Mike was on the verge of graduation and thinking forward when his girlfriend Kellie franklin pointed out
that this was a solid opportunity for chem to give back ro the community and add depth t0 their resumes. \X1rnr they recei,·ed
was a life-altcnng week; both Kellie and l\like mark their calendar for the next year's camp. They joke and sigh ar the end of
camp, .. Only 51 more weeks until we can see the kids again."
This summer Camp Dream Street had several ubiaco Academy Alumni work as ,·olunteers. Evan Stringfellow '15 is
the grandson of Maureen Didion. Evan grew up from an early age \\ith Camp Dream Street being part of his life. This
young alumnus docs not care how big or small the job is nor what time of day it is. His dedication to the camp and the staff
is unwa,·ering. Doug Schlaefli (attended Subiaco his sophomore year), "The Camper \X'hisperer," has the ability to gee any
campers attention and rein in their beha,;or inco chc desired energy le,·el, with eye contact and hand signals alone.
Jeremiah Gieselman '10 is a former camper and volunteer. I le was a camper from 2008 to 201 I and then returned in 2012
and 2013 as a Yolunteer. Jeremiah said, "The camp meant a lot to me because l was able to still have fun in ways I didn't with
cancer m the time. I met others with cancer or illnesses too, and knew 1 was noc alone. As a Yolunccer I was able to understand
what the kids were going through more because I was once in their shoes and 1 was someone they could look up to." Presently,
after campers 11gracluate" at age 16, they are invited back to camp at 18 as counselors in training.
~laking Camp Dream Street a family affair, besides the Subiaco Academy brothers helping, Mike's brother Mark Kiefer '05
and sister Theresa Kiefer Taylor also ,·olunteerecl. J\fark used his arr degree and led the campers through landscape painting.
Theresa, a middle school teacher assisted in keeping activities and snacks on time like a metronome.
Camp Dream Street will be hosted at Subiaco again next year from July 5-12, 2020.
All expenses are paid for by the \~'e Care foundation, a non-profit organization that funds Camp Dream Street, the family
Program, and a scholarship program for campers follo-..1ng high school. The We Care foundation ts focused on imprO\-ing
and enriching the li,·es of children ,,;th cancer and related blood forming diseases. The organization relics on che generosity
of indiYiduals, businesses and corporate donations ro make these programs possible.
If you would like to YOlunteer for Camp Dream Street or if you know of a child that would like to attend Camp Dream
Streec please concacc:
Mike Kiefer Camp Direct0r 479-782-8822
P.O. Box 3431, Fon Smith, i\R. 72903
wecarefoundationfs@gmail.com

Ernest F. Buss '49 passed away \pnl I, 201-, m
Owasso, Ok]ahoma. Ernest deYoted his life to his friends,
brothers and sisters and many nephews and nieces. I le is
sur\'i\'e<l by four sisters and many nieces and nephews.

t

t Robert "Bob" Schwartz ,53
of fort Smith, \ R, passed awm
.\ugust 10, 2019. I le was a member
of Christ the King Catholic
Church, where he was innlh-c<l
in mulaplc acri,·incs as wdl a, at
t Borufacc. I le was a LS. an
,·eceran, a Fourth Dcwcc member
of the Krughr, of Columbus and
a member of chc Sebastian ( .nunry
Quorum Court for 24 ~ cars. Bob
Robert Schwartz., 53
was an entrepreneur, owrung Bob's
Sunm·mcdc Drive-In and Bob Schwartz \;atin: Stone Co. in
Fort Smith. I le is survived by his wife Manha; rwo daughters;
four sons: Kenneth, James '81, cephcn, and Jeffrey; one
sister; three brothers: Eugene '56, Bill '63 and ~like; 18
grandchildren; 11 greac-grnndch.ildren and several niece:-. and
nephews.

t

Richard Tarvin Laws '54
passed awO\ on Juh· 2.1, 2019.
Richard wtts a ~larine and a pan of
che \lanne Corps 1...ca~c for many
years. He 1s sun-in:d by a <laughter;
a son; fiye grandchildren and I 0
great-grandchildren.

jo/m R Rowky '#

t John P. Rowley '44 of
Homewood, IL, died eptember
27, 2015. He graduated Subiaco
\cademv as the aluraconan,
and was then drafted into the
l.S. \.rm,·. He was Director of
Public \ ffam and :'-larketin~ for
the L ruttd \\ ai of Clucago for
man) ·cars. John 1s surYl\--ed b~
rhrcc ,ons and one dauglm:r.

t

Major John "Jack" Latchem Leding, Sr. '58 died
August 31, 2018. Jack 1omcd the \Jr I orce as an officer
'2nd Lieutenant). He ,cncd m \ ietnam and wa5 lacer an
instrucror piJm. l le was a pri\"atc bu ... mess 0,1..·ner for 20
\"ears and a lit"e•timc member of Chri~t the King Catholic
Church. He 1s survin:d by his wife of 44 years, Jane; rn·o
sisters; cwo sons; three daughrcrs; twch·e grandchildren and
eight great-grandch1ldrcn.
0

t Thomas Joseph Shannon '58 wed rebruary 23, 2019,
Oklahoma City. I le sen cd his commun.icy and his church
as a member of c. Charles for 50 ·car,. Tom "en·ed on
many boards includin~ as a ~ubiaco \caclcm~ .\lumni Board
\lcmber. I le ic: sur\"1vcd b, one c:nn, three daughters; four
step-sons and thirteen grandchildren.

in

t

r.

2019. Tim was
Timothy A. Vogt '91 wed Janu,ry
\'ice President of a home restoration company in aim
Louis. He arrended Subiaco \cadcmy for 2) ears. He 1s
sun;n~d by his parent~; three brothtrs; and uncles, aunrs
and cousins.

t

Ricbnrd Laws '54

t

Norman Paul Neumeier '48 of Dardanelle died
Ocmbcr 17 , 2018. Sun·i\'ors include a daup;htcr; one son: two
sisters; four brothers: Gregory '52, Don '54, Raymond '61
and John; cwo grandchildren and one sister-in·law.

t Keith Allen Willems '91 passed awai .\l.irch I>, 2019.
I le worked as a farmer alonw1dc his sister, Jessica. on the1r
famih- farm that was handed down from chctr father, Abe
was a member of St. Benedict Catholic Church m
'65.
Subiaco, the Mights of Columbus and was a , olumccr
fire fighter. I le is surYi,·ed by his wife of 25 years, Karen;
rwo <laughters; !us mother; one sister; and many nieces and
ncphc,,·s.

He

Charles L. Reinhart '55
of \X11eatley, AR, died \ugust
17, 2019. He graduated with an
Agriculrure EnRineering deg-rec.
mo,·ing ro \\beatlc\' ,n 1964,
where he and his brmhcr !-itartcd
farming their I -.UO-acrc famih·
farm. _\fter retiring from farmmg
he continued cu..,rom "-Uf\ cym_gfor ocher farmers. Ifr st:rYed as
O,arln L Rnnhart '55
a volunteer fireman and \\ as a
fourth Degree Krughts of Columbus. Ht was a lifelong
member of the Catholic Church. I le is ,un·i,·ed by his .,.;fe
of 56 ,·ears, Dorothy; the,r children John '82, Charles '86,
and r;,ri; seven gra~dchil<lrcn; cluee great-grandchildren;
and siblings ~fary, Bill '63, and Parncia.

J,f
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Coming Aside to Listen to the Lord
By Barbara Tinervia
Mark 6:31 Jesus said to thelll, "Cot1Je away ivtih me. Let 11s go alone to a quiet place and rest for a 1uhile. "
I belong to a women's group that has come away to Subiaco for the past 21 years for a silent four-day retreat in Lent. The
entire experience is deeply restful, a perfect opportunity to ''Be sttfl, and k1101u that I am God!" Psalm 46:10.
The accommodations at Coury House are simple and pleasant. Our group generally prefers one person per room since we
are on a silent retreat, but the rooms do accommodate two. The staff is very helpful and very friendly. The monks know that
we are on a silent retreat, and they nod and smile with us. The kitchen staff feeds us so well that this can be a bit of a chllenge for those who have given any food item up for Lent! The grounds provide plenty of restful locations to contemplate the
beauty of God's creation.
The hospitality of the monks extends to welcoming their guests to come to the choir area in the Abbey church and participate in the Liturgy of the Hours as well as daily Mass. The rhythm of work and prayer is quietly encouraging, and we seek to
learn how to bring some of that discipline back with us to apply to our everyday Lives. Having the quiet of the countryside,
with the background of the ringing of the bells calling all to prayer, and the mooing of the cows, brings a level of relaxation
that reaches deep into our souls.
We arrange for two of the monks to come over to Coury House and hear Confessions. Their spiritual insights, gleaned from
years of dedication to the Lord, are always helpful and appreciated.
I cannot imagine a better location to go on a retreat.
Barbara Tinervia, Tulsa Christian Mothers Lenten Retreat

Upcoming Retreats and Events at Coury House
October
4-6
9-10
12-13
14-18
18-20

Diocese of Little Rock Diaconate Retreat
Northwest District United Methodist :Ministers Retreat
St. Joseph's Women's Retreat, Conway, AR
Priests Retreat, Diocese of Tulsa
Arkansas Catholic Charismatic Conference Committee
Retreat
21-24
Dr. Gary Oliver, Pastor's Retreat
21-24
Mary Mother of God Women's Retreat, Harrison, AR
24-25
Cooperative Baptist Fellowship of Arkansas Retreat
25-27
Diocese of Little Rock Spanish Diaconate Formation
25-27
Pulaski Heights Women's Retreat
29-30
First United Methodist Church Staff Retreat, Conway, AR
30-Nov. 1 48 Hours with God
November
1-3
Our Lady of Victory, Purcell, OK
1-3
JBU: Tracy Balzer, Honors Staff Retreat
6-7
Christ of the Hills Methodist Church Men's Retreat, Hot
Springs Village, AR
8-10
Subiaco Academy Parents Weekend
15-17
Diocese of Little Rock Spanish Diaconate Formation
15-17
Fellowship Bible Church Northwest Arkansas
23-24
Benefactors Days
D ecember
6-8
Dan Egan Retreat
6-8
Lewis Family Reunion
13-15
Diocese of Little Rock Spanish Diaconate Formation
New Year's Evening of Recollection
31- Jan.1
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All guests, either private or on group retreats, are welcome to join the monastic
community for daily prayer and Eucharist.
For more information or for reservations,
either call Coury House, 479-934-1290,
or email us at couryhouse@subi org.
Upcoming events may be found on our
website, www.subi.org.

